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Ways to Create 
EXCITING & 
ENGAGING 

THAT WILL WOW

YOUR ATTENDEES  



THE POWER OF WELL
EXECUTED EVENT DESIGN 

After 2020 people are more excited than ever to get back to in-person events and
engage in shared experiences:
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We have all experienced it. An event that we
attended that left an impression. It could
have been because of immersive design,
unexpected elements, amazing swag, or the
program and entertainment. 

It's no secret that event design can affect
your attendee experience. The thing most
people don't consider is how it can elevate
your brand and marketing message. 

Think bigger than floral and linens. Event
design can mean anything from window
decals, 3D installations, interactive
elements, virtual tech environments, or even
customized entertainment experiences. 

 

How can you create an amazing event design that will stand out
from the crowd? 

The short answer: "Event design needs to feel cohesive from the beginning and slowly
build upon itself when it comes to attendee expectation."

Think of event design holistically. Everything your attendee sees is a reflection of your
event design:  invitations, emails headers, footers, your event website, decor,
entertainment, and much more. All of this should have your event branding and message
seamlessly integrated into it to ensure that you are maximizing the opportunity that your
event can bring you.
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Things to consider: 

Ask yourself why should someone attend

your event over others in town that might

be capturing their attention?  Keep that

unique value in mind in the creation of

your event branding. 

Ensure any base colors in the palette you

are considering pair well with your

organizations' branding. 

Be streamlined and succinct when

drafting your main marketing message for

the event. If done well this message can

and should be echoed throughout your

event design pre, onsite, and post. 

Tips & Tricks

ESTABLISH YOUR
EVENT BRAND
AND MESSAGE 

"Event themes can change
every year but your event
branding should not change
with them. Consistency with
branding is key. "
- Crystal Biringer

    “There are some people who live in a

dream world, and there are some who face

reality; and then there are those who turn

one into the other.” 

-Douglas H. Everett
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Basic Event Branding Should Include: 
Event Logo 
Color Palet
Approved Font(s) 
Established Communication Tone 
Event elements that will be consistent
from one year to the next (example: live
auction)
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One way to help ensure you are maximizing

your event's potential reach is through event

marketing. Whether its for a 3-month ramp-up

to your event and a 1 month cool down or year-

round, event marketing can help you in ticket

sales, sponsorship value, exposure of your

marketing message, and help to build

organizational followers.  

Tips & Tricks

EVENT
MARKETING

Hype the entertainment 

Hype the unique elements of the event

Sponsors Recognition

Emcee Bios

Leak any pre-event silent auction or live

auction viewing 

Pre-Event: (posts/emails)

"Well executed event marketing
is one of the easier ways to

increase your sponsorship value
for events."

- Martha Keele 
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Edited Event Videography/ Photography of

entertainment

Photo's of unique elements of the event

Sponsors Recognition

Successes of the event, (examples:

fundraising $$$, attendance, ext.)

Post-Event: (posts/emails)
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When designing how to deliver the

consistent event elements for your event

think outside the box. It's likely that your

event has similar activations as others out

there. It's highly valuable to the design of

your event that you make yours something

familiar with an element of unexpected. 

Tips & Tricks:

EXCEL YOUR
ATTENDEES
EXPECTATIONS 

Innovate the execution of the element

(example: instead of passed

champagne a champagne wall or actor

wearing a champaign holding skirt 

Creating a branded experience out of

something basic (example: turning a

staircase into an opportunity to share

your marketing message by use of

decal strips.)

Upgrade your VIP reception (example:

Take your entertainment that is a part

of your main program and find a way to

integrate it into your reception by

making it more interactive and

intimate.)

And many more...

 This can be done in several ways:

"Interactive event
design can make your
event stand out from
the rest. The more
senses you impact the
more easily it will be to
be memorable."         
- Crystal Biringer
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Tips & Tricks

AREAS OF FOCUS
FOR THE BIGGEST

IMPACT 

"Extend your stage design past
the dimensions of your stage to
cover most of the back wall it is

abutting. This can be an
inexpensive add and  really can

take your limited decor even
further. "

- Martha Keele

Top 2 areas of focus:
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With event budgets, things can get tight. And

if they do you mind yourself wondering how to

get the biggest bang for your buck with your

event design. The good news is that there is an

easy way to prioritize your event decor and still

make an impact. 

Stage Design is what pulls your audience in

and sets the tone for your program before it

starts. Great stage design adds to the decor of

your environment even before the program

starts. The use of lighting can accent your

stage design and you likely already have stage

lighting rigged for your event so this should be

an easy addition. 

Entrance Design is what people first see when

they are checking in for your event. Great

entrance design gets people excited about the

event and that elevated excitement creates a

buzz of energy that you can hear when they

are socializing pre-event. 

    "Some people look for a beautiful place.

Others make a place beautiful.” 

-Hazrat Inavat Khan
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So now you have set the stage, literally. It's time

to take things up a notch by finding a creative

way to wow your attendees. A great example of

the unexpected is in the Broadway production

of the  Lion King. People were so surprised and

excited by the animal actors moving through

the audience. It added a layer to the experience

that helped make it unforgettable.  Ask yourself

what aspect of your program lends to the

unexpected? 

Tips & Tricks:

ENHANCING
PROGRAM THROUGH
DESIGN

" Leverage the timing of this
element to your advantage.
Keep in mind this may be the
the one time in your program
where you have the most
captivated audience and that
they are high energy because
of your unique element" 
- Crystal Biringer
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"Don't be afraid to be silly."

Unexpected entertainment entrance

Unexpected introduction of added decor

(example: balloon drop) 

In-door stage fire flairs (talk with your venue)

Under the table or chair surprises  

Gamification

Things to consider: 

    "There are some people who live in a

dream world, and there are some who face

reality, and then there are those who turn

one into the other.” 

-Douglas H. Everett



 (907) 302-2323

Events can be stressful, especially if it's all on your

plate. We are here for you for anything from a few

hours of consulting, to end-to-end event design,

virtual production, and management. 

Need Support? 

GalasGalasGalas   

Town HallsTown HallsTown Halls    
FundraisersFundraisersFundraisers

Strategic MeetingsStrategic MeetingsStrategic Meetings      

ConferencesConferencesConferences

Corporate BanquettesCorporate BanquettesCorporate Banquettes   

We do it all...We do it all...We do it all...    

support@toastofthetownak.com
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